Compliant
Payroll for
Contractors

Maximising Your
Take-home Pay

Contractors and freelancers represent an

A GENUINE PERSONAL SERVICE

increasingly significant section of the

• One-to-one relationships
• A desire to help at all times
• Exceptional contractor support

working population and provide a vital
contribution to the economy. Dasa
Umbrella respects the status of all
contingent workers and strive to
enhance their earning power by

CHOICE OF PAYROLL OPTIONS

• Umbrella PAYE
• CIS Umbrella
• Limited Company

offering a hassle-free payroll
facility. Our team deliver
a friendly and efficient
service driven by a

MAXIMISING EARNINGS

commitment to ensure
that all contractors
are paid accurately
and on time.

• Cost-effective margins
• Compliant take-home pay
• Transparent calculations
WAGE ADVANCES

• Payments made on trust
• Minimal administration or hassle
• No fees or interest charges
DASA REWARDS

• Online benefits & discount portal
• Save on shopping, travel & dining
• Hundreds of participating retailers
0207 118 0555 - www.dasa-umbrella.co.uk
Dasa Umbrella, Churchill House,Stirling Way, Borehamwood. WD6 2HP

Contractor Benefits Scheme

Contractors being paid through Dasa Umbrella are given free access to the
Dasa Rewards online benefits portal where they can receive discounts and
cashback from over two thousand retailers and suppliers. Considerable savings
can be achieved on shopping, dining out, travel, cinema tickets, gym memberships
and even fuel, all of which help workers improve their finances.
Dasa Rewards also includes free access to a 24/7 GP Helpline staffed by
NHS-registered professionals.
Participating Brands Include:
• Tesco

• John Lewis

• Pizza Express

• Sainsbury’s

• Argos

• Costa

• Morrisons

• Currys

• Café Nero

• Marks & Spencer

• Halfords

• Zizzi

The Dasa Rewards Scheme highlights our commitment to helping contractors and
benefitting from choosing Dasa Umbrella as their payroll provider.
To find out more, please visit www.dasarewards.co.uk

